Pride & Connection

For well over two centuries, Brown Athletics have served as points of pride and connection for Brown University and the community. And—despite resource and finding shortfall and facilities challenges—the programs have achieved admirable levels of success.

But the Brown Athletics story needs a new chapter.

Echoing the prophetic words of William H. P. Fauselle, Brown’s first president, now is the time for Brown Athletics to “push out the horizon.” We encourage our community to join in this important fundraising effort so that the programs, coaches, and student-athletes we admire will no longer be as vulnerable to external economic variables or the vagaries of university budgets. With donor support, we will successfully “realize a future full of promise,” providing each program with the best funding, coaching and facilities possible.

“A strong athletics program enriches the lives of our students today and positions them for leadership roles tomorrow. By supporting our athletes and our facilities, Brown will be prepared to compete with confidence and distinction well into the future.”

KEVIN A. MUNDT ’76 P’11
FOOTBALL/TRACK & FIELD

NORM ALPERT ’80 P’09 ’11 ’13
MEN’S CREW

CO-CHAIRS, ATHLETICS INITIATIVE
DIRECTORS, BROWN UNIVERSITY SPORTS FOUNDATION

For more information:

Brown University Sports Foundation
Division of Advancement
Box 1925
Providence, RI 02912-1925
USA
Phone: 800.662.2886
Phone: 401.863.1800
Fax: 401.863.3301
Web: www.giving.brown.edu
Email: giving@brown.edu

Realizing a Future Full of Promise

The Athletics Initiative

at Brown
Brown Athletics Endowment: Securing the Future

From varsity teams securing Division I championships to intercollegiate opponents engaging in a joust to roundhouse kick, athletics embraces a many-faceted existence: maintaining a healthy lifestyle, the pursuit of athletic excellence, and a tradition of excellence. Athletics is widely embraced across campus.

But to ensure its financial sustainability, the University seeks donors who choose to support the Athletics Department. Athletics is just one of many areas that can be supported with a gift. If creating a new endowment is not feasible, donors may choose, instead, to invest in the current endowment. While the financial support is needed, the University also seeks the kind of reliable, recurring revenue streams provided by endowed support. With the financial security our teams, students, and Athletics Department will be less vulnerable to fluctuating revenues. Having endowed revenue sources will also allow our coaches to focus on their coaching roles and educate tomorrow’s leaders.

Endowment Giving Opportunities

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR'S CHAIR $1.5 Million
The Athletic Director is one of the most prominent roles in Athletics and is an accoutrement to the athletic department. Endowing this position will help secure our program’s future, preserve a center of excellence, and educate tomorrow’s leaders.

HEAD COACH CHAIRS AND SPECIAL PURPOSE FUNDS $500,000-$999,999
Dedicated coaches enable nearly 1,000 student-athletes to achieve their competitive best and navigate all aspects of college and beyond. Endowing a Brown coaching position helps the University support and retain those elite individuals.

ENDOW AN ENTIRE SPORT $500,000 and above
Endowing a sport will provide for programmatic needs in perpetuity and, more importantly, will ensure that all future dollars given to that sport will be directed toward program enhancements.

SPECIAL PURPOSE FUNDS $500,000 and above
Raising up with the critical needs of our athletic teams in a common challenge-strained budgets can often only fund the bare essentials. Endowed funds to support travel, equipment purchases, facilities, rentals, or the payment of financial aid awards will forever secure your support.

Enabling Facilities: A Reflection of Talent and Desire

For decades, Brown student-athletes have performed at the highest levels of competition, despite often not having the advantage of top facilities to support their talents. However, that all changed with the opening of the Nelson Fitness Center, Katherine Moran Coleman Aquatic Center, Stevenson Strength and Conditioning Center, Botwin Quadrangle, and Gardner Brown Arena in the spring of 2015. That said, the new facilities reflect the excellence of the University and its commitment to supporting athletics. The facilities are also serving as highly-effective recruiting tools for prospective student-athletes and student-athletes.

Now that the new standard for facilities has been set, the University has unraveled a series of urgent projects needed now. Upgrading our current facilities will enhance Brown’s attractiveness to recruits, improve player safety, and ensure that student-athletes’ skills remain at peak performance levels.

FIELD HOCKEY FACILITY
Total Project Cost: $6.75 Million
Support for a state-of-the-art facility, including training areas and press box, to be the new permanent home of Brown Field Hockey.

STEVENSON FIELD RENOVATIONS
Total Project Cost: $3 Million
Regrading, rebuilding, and drainage improvements of the grass practice field as well as the varsity baseball and varsity softball fields.

ATHLETICS FIELDS ENHANCEMENTS (Soccer, Softball, and Baseball)
Total Project Cost: $4.3 million
Realizing, rebuilding, and drainage improvements of the grass practice field as well as the varsity baseball and varsity softball fields.

FIELD BOX
Total Project Cost: $0.5 Million
Upgrading the field box to high-quality field turf and installing spectator stands.

LOCKER ROOM ENHANCEMENTS
Total Project Cost: $0.5 Million
Upgrading men’s and women’s locker rooms for Keynes and basketball. Includes: creating new coaching suites and a locker room reception area at Pizzitola Sports Center.

The above projects are examples of facility priorities for Brown Athletics. If you would like to learn more about other needs, please contact Davies Bisset at davis_bisset@brown.edu.

Annual Giving: Support for Today

While the main focus of the Athletics Initiative is to help secure and advance the future of Athletics at Brown, we cannot forget the urgent need to meet today’s ongoing operating expense challenges. Annual giving to the Brown University Sports Foundation is truly the lifeblood of our 32 varsity teams.

These gifts support club programs, intramural and extramural activities, and the general funded student body and community. They fund ongoing operational costs on a day-to-day basis and provide an average more than 20% of the Athletic Department’s overall fiscal budget. These expenses include purchasing new uniforms, training teams to travel with pride and distinction, or procuring new equipment. Annual giving allows every donor to have a direct influence on our Athletics programs and to play a meaningful part in all efforts to expand the athletic program—and the Athletic Director’s Excellence Fund helps to ensure the immediate success of the programs. Because Brown Athletics are the university’s dollar amounts differ from year to year, gifts for each program will provide incremental support for the program.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Total Project Cost: $4.5 Million
Supporters with gifts of $5,000-$24,999 make up the $3.5 million in annual-use dollar raised above the yearly goal for each program. Without the dollars from these supporters, our men’s basketball program would not be able to compete effectively.

Women’s Basketball
Total Project Cost: $4.5 Million
Supporters with gifts of $5,000-$24,999 make up the $3.5 million in annual-use dollar raised above the yearly goal for each program. Without the dollars from these supporters, our women’s basketball program would not be able to compete effectively.

Field Hockey
Total Project Cost: $4 Million
Supporters with gifts of $1,000-$4,999 make up the $2.5 million in annual-use dollar raised above the yearly goal for each program. Without the dollars from these supporters, our field hockey program would not be able to compete effectively.

Field Baseball
Total Project Cost: $2 Million
Supporters with gifts of $1,000-$4,999 make up the $1.5 million in annual-use dollar raised above the yearly goal for each program. Without the dollars from these supporters, our field baseball program would not be able to compete effectively.

Field Hockey and Field Baseball
Total Project Cost: $4.5 Million
Supporters with gifts of any size make up the $3.5 million in annual-use dollar raised above the yearly goal for each program. Without the dollars from these supporters, our field hockey and field baseball programs would not be able to compete effectively.

Annual Giving: Ever True

Annual giving allows everyone who cares about Brown Athletics to play a meaningful part in all efforts to expand the Athletic Program and the Athletic Director’s Excellence Fund helps to ensure the immediate success of the programs. Because Brown Athletics are the university’s dollar amounts differ from year to year, gifts for each program will provide incremental support for the program.

For decades, Brown student-athletes have performed at the highest levels of competition, despite often not having the advantage of top facilities to support their talents. However, that all changed with the opening of the Nelson Fitness Center, Katherine Moran Coleman Aquatic Center, Stevenson Strength and Conditioning Center, Botwin Quadrangle, and Gardner Brown Arena in the spring of 2015. That said, the new facilities reflect the excellence of the University and its commitment to supporting athletics. The facilities are also serving as highly-effective recruiting tools for prospective student-athletes and student-athletes. Now that the new standard for facilities has been set, the University has unraveled a series of urgent projects needed now. Upgrading our current facilities will enhance Brown’s attractiveness to recruits, improve player safety, and ensure that student-athletes’ skills remain at peak performance levels.

FIELD HOCKEY FACILITY
Total Project Cost: $6.75 Million
Support for a state-of-the-art facility, including training areas and press box, to be the new permanent home of Brown Field Hockey.

STEVENSON FIELD RENOVATIONS
Total Project Cost: $3 Million
Regrading, rebuilding, and drainage improvements of the grass practice field as well as the varsity baseball and varsity softball fields.

ATHLETICS FIELDS ENHANCEMENTS (Soccer, Softball, and Baseball)
Total Project Cost: $4.3 million
Realizing, rebuilding, and drainage improvements of the grass practice field as well as the varsity baseball and varsity softball fields.

FIELD BOX
Total Project Cost: $0.5 Million
Upgrading the field box to high-quality field turf and installing spectator stands.

LOCKER ROOM ENHANCEMENTS
Total Project Cost: $0.5 Million
Upgrading men’s and women’s locker rooms for Keynes and basketball. Includes: creating new coaching suites and a locker room reception area at Pizzitola Sports Center.

The above projects are examples of facility priorities for Brown Athletics. If you would like to learn more about other needs, please contact Davies Bisset at davis_bisset@brown.edu.

Annual Giving: Support for Today

While the main focus of the Athletics Initiative is to help secure and advance the future of Athletics at Brown, we cannot forget the urgent need to meet today’s ongoing operating expense challenges. Annual giving to the Brown University Sports Foundation is truly the lifeblood of our 32 varsity teams.

These gifts support club programs, intramural and extramural activities, and the general funded student body and community. They fund ongoing operational costs on a day-to-day basis and provide an average more than 20% of the Athletic Department’s overall fiscal budget. These expenses include purchasing new uniforms, training teams to travel with pride and distinction, or procuring new equipment. Annual giving allows every donor to have a direct influence on our Athletics programs and to play a meaningful part in all efforts to expand the athletic program—and the Athletic Director’s Excellence Fund helps to ensure the immediate success of the programs. Because Brown Athletics are the university’s dollar amounts differ from year to year, gifts for each program will provide incremental support for the program.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Total Project Cost: $4.5 Million
Supporters with gifts of $5,000-$24,999 make up the $3.5 million in annual-use dollar raised above the yearly goal for each program. Without the dollars from these supporters, our men’s basketball program would not be able to compete effectively.

Women’s Basketball
Total Project Cost: $4.5 Million
Supporters with gifts of $5,000-$24,999 make up the $3.5 million in annual-use dollar raised above the yearly goal for each program. Without the dollars from these supporters, our women’s basketball program would not be able to compete effectively.

Field Hockey
Total Project Cost: $4 Million
Supporters with gifts of $1,000-$4,999 make up the $2.5 million in annual-use dollar raised above the yearly goal for each program. Without the dollars from these supporters, our field hockey program would not be able to compete effectively.

Field Baseball
Total Project Cost: $2 Million
Supporters with gifts of $1,000-$4,999 make up the $1.5 million in annual-use dollar raised above the yearly goal for each program. Without the dollars from these supporters, our field baseball program would not be able to compete effectively.

Field Hockey and Field Baseball
Total Project Cost: $4.5 Million
Supporters with gifts of any size make up the $3.5 million in annual-use dollar raised above the yearly goal for each program. Without the dollars from these supporters, our field hockey and field baseball programs would not be able to compete effectively.
Brown Athletics Endowment: Securing the Future

From varsity teams scoring Division I champions to intramural competitors engaging in club-level action, Brown Athletics endowment ensures a healthy future for athletic programs across campus. So it’s no surprise that financial sustainability is a top priority for the University. Ensuring schools remain competitive is about more than just funding; it’s about creating a legacy for athletes who add numbers, new programs, and an exciting atmosphere to the Brown experience.

Endowment Giving Opportunities

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR’S CHAIR
$10 Million

The Athletic Director is one of the most prominent roles in Brown’s institution and its athletic endowment. Endowing this position will help secure our program’s future, ensure a center of excellence, and attract tomorrow’s leaders.

HEAD COACHING CHAIRS
$3 Million to $4 Million

Dedicated coaches enable nearly 1,000 student-athletes to achieve their competitive best and navigate all aspects of college and beyond. Endowing Brown coaching positions helps the University support and retain these elite individuals.

ENDOW AN ENTIRE SPORT
$3 Million and above

Endowing a sport will provide for programmatic needs in perpetuity and, more importantly, will ensure that all future dollars given to that sport will be directed toward program enhancements.

SPECIAL PURPOSE FUND
$100,000 and above

Keeping up with the critical needs of our athletic teams is a constant challenge, and endowment dollars can often only fund the basic necessities. Endowed funds to support team travel, equipment purchases, facilities, recruitment, or the planning of financial aid will ensure new avenues for the programs’ future success.

Enhancing Facilities: A Reflection of Talent and Desire

For decades, Brown student-athletes have performed at the highest levels of competition. Despite our on-going ability to attract top talent, facilities support their success. However, that all changed with the opening of the Nelson Fitness Center, Katherine Moran Coleman Aquatic Center, Ittleson Quadrangle, and Garzon/Brown Arena in the spring of 2012. These new spaces reflect the excellence of the University and its commitment to supporting athletics. The facilities are also serving as highly effective recruiting tools for prospective student-athletes and student-athletes.

Now that the new standard for facilities has been set, the University has envisioned a series of additional urgently needed projects. Endowing our current facility will enhance Brown's attractiveness to recruits, improve player safety, and attract our student-athletes' sons and daughters in comparing us to other teams.

Facility Giving Opportunities

ATHLETICS FIELDS ENHANCEMENTS (Soccer, Softball, and Baseball)
Total Project Cost: $3 million

Regarding, rebidding, and drawing motivation of the great practice facility as well as the varsity baseball and varsity softball fields.

FIELD HOCKEY FACILITY
Total Project Cost: $3 million

Support for a state-of-the-art facility, including viewing areas and press box, to be the new permanent home of Brown Field Hockey.

STEVENS FIELD ENHANCEMENTS
Total Project Cost: $3 million

Upgrading field to highest-quality turf field and installing state-of-the-art equipment stands.

LOCKER ROOM ENHANCEMENTS
Total Project Cost: $3 million

Upgrading men's and women's locker rooms for improved comfort.

For the main focus of the Athletics Initiative is to help secure and advance the future of athletics at Brown, we cannot forget the urgent need to meet today's ongoing expenses. Annual giving allows everyone who cares about Brown Athletics to play a meaningful role, all gifts made to specific athletics programs and/or the Athletic Director’s Excellence Fund help to ensure the immediate success of the programs. Annual giving also supports club programs, intramural and extramural activities, and the general Brown student body and community. These funds provide operational costs on a daily basis and provide on average more than 40% of the Athletic Department’s overall budget.

Annual Giving: Support for Today

While the main focus of the Athletics Initiative is to help secure and advance the future of athletics at Brown, we cannot forget the urgent need to meet today's ongoing expenses. Annual giving allows everyone who cares about Brown Athletics to play a meaningful role, all gifts made to specific athletics programs and/or the Athletic Director’s Excellence Fund help to ensure the immediate success of the program. These funds provide operational costs on a daily basis and provide on average more than 40% of the Athletic Department’s overall budget. Annual giving also supports club programs, intramural and extramural activities, and the general Brown student body and community. These funds provide operational costs.

For the main focus of the Athletics Initiative is to help secure and advance the future of athletics at Brown, we cannot forget the urgent need to meet today's ongoing expenses. Annual giving allows everyone who cares about Brown Athletics to play a meaningful role, all gifts made to specific athletics programs and/or the Athletic Director’s Excellence Fund help to ensure the immediate success of the programs. Annual giving also supports club programs, intramural and extramural activities, and the general Brown student body and community.

Annual Giving: Support for Tomorrow

“Brown University has an outstanding reputation of excellence and a tradition of success, as a result there is great potential. We must provide our student-athletes and coaches with the best competitive opportunities possible so they can achieve that potential today.”

Jack Hayes
Director of Athletics
Brown Athletics Endowment: Securing the Future

From varsity teams securing Division I championships to renowned coaches engaging as club-level to nourish enthusiasm maintaining a healthy parity, the pursuit of athletics at Brown is widely embraced across campus. But to assure that financial sustainability, the University sees the kind of reliable, recurring revenue streams provided by endowed support. With the financial security our teams, students, and Athletics Department will be less vulnerable to budgetary pressures. Having endowed revenue sources will also help to ensure staffing, retain our coaches, and other computer-financial packages to in-demand student-athletes.

If creating a new endowment is not feasible, donors may choose, instead, to fund pre-existing endowed funds dedicated to areas such as coaching and administrative salaries, international travel needs, to add to pre-existing endowment funds dedicated to financial aid packages to deserving student-athletes. Help to expand staffing, retain our coaches, and offer competitive financial aid packages to deserving student-athletes.

“Endowing each of my ten coaching positions—excluding my own—would have a direct and tangible impact on my program in terms of finding and, frankly, of prestige.”

Endowment Giving Opportunities

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR’S CHAIR

$3 Million

The Athletic Director is one of the most prominent roles in Brown and is inextricably linked to Athletics. Endowing this position will help secure our program’s future, preserve a center of excellence, and elevate tomorrow’s leaders.

HEAD COACHING CHAIRS AND SPECIAL PURPOSE FUNDS

$1 Million

Dedicated coaches enable nearly every student-athlete to advance his or her competitive best and navigate all aspects of college and beyond. Endowing a Brown coaching position helps the University support and retain those elite individuals.

ENDOW AN EATING SPORT

$1 Million and above

Endowing a sport will provide for programmatic needs in perpetuity and, more importantly, will ensure that all future dollars given to that sport will be directed toward program enhancement. SPECIAL PURPOSE FUNDS

$500,000 and above

Kuping up with the critical funds of our athletic teams in a constant challenge strained budgets can only fund the basic operations. Endowed funds to support team travel, equipment purchases, facilities, renovation, or the matching of financial aid dollars will forge new avenues for the programs future success.

Enriching Facilities: A Reflection of Talent and Desire

For decades, Brown student-athletes have performed at the highest levels of competition, despite not always having the advantage of top facilities to support their talent. However, that all changed with the opening of the Solomon Fieldhouse, Katherine Moran Coleman Aquatic Center, Stevenson Strength and Conditioning Center, Erskine Quadrangle, and Gazdick-Howard Arena in the spring of 2015. These new facilities reflect the student-body and its commitment to supporting athletics. The facilities are also serving as highly effective recruiting tools for prospective student-athletes and student-athletes.

Now that the new standard for facilities has been set, the University has unveiled plans for a series of additionally needed projects. Upgrading our current facilities will enhance Brown’s attractiveness to recruits, improve player safety, and ensure our student-athletes’ sense of pride in competing on behalf of Brown.

Facility Giving Opportunities

ATHLETIC FIELDS ENHANCEMENTS (Soccer, Softball, and Baseball)

Total Project Cost: $3 million

Support for a facility for the state-of-the-art Facility, including training areas and press box, to be the new permanent home of Brown Field Hockey.

FIELD HOCKEY FACILITY

Total Project Cost: $3 million

Regathering, rebuilding, and dynamizing the grand tradition of women’s ice hockey field as well as the varsity baseball and varsity softball fields.

STEVenson FIELD RENovATIONS

Total Project Cost: $3 million

Upgrading men’s and women’s locker rooms for hockey and baseball. Includes: creating new locker rooms and a locker room reception area at Providence Sports Center.

LOCKER ROOM ENHANCEMENTS

Total Project Cost: $3 million

Upgrading men’s and women’s locker rooms for hockey and baseball. Includes: creating new locker rooms and a locker room reception area at Providence Sports Center.

The above projects are examples of facilities priorities for Brown Athletics. If you would like to inquire about other needs, please contact Davies Bisset ’85 at davies_bisset@brown.edu.

Annual Giving: Support for Today

While the main focus of the Athletics Initiative is to help secure and advance the future of athletics at Brown, we cannot forget the urgent need to meet today’s ongoing operating expense challenges. Annual gifts to the Brown University Sports Foundation are truly the lifeline of our 37 varsity teams. These gifts also support club programs, intramural and extramural activities, and the general fund support to our student body and community. These funds are ongoing operational costs on a daily basis and provide average more than 50% of the Athletic Department’s overall fiscal budget. These expenses include purchasing new uniforms, enabling teams to travel with pride and distinction, or procuring new equipment.

Annual giving allows everyone who cares about Brown Athletics to play a meaningful role, all gifts made to specific athletic programs and/or the Athletic Director’s Excellence Fund help to ensure the immediate success of the projects. As such, every dollar raised above the yearly goal for each program will provide incremental support for that program.

Annual Giving: Facility Giving

6.5 Million Per Year

Gifts to the Athletic Director’s Excellence Fund and/or any of Brown’s 37 varsity teams and club programs combine to make up the $3.5 million in annual giving.

BUSI NESS LEADERSHIP LEVELS

Ever True

Supporters to Brown Athletics with gifts of $25,000+ during a fiscal year.

Dine For Five

Supporters with gifts of $10,000-$24,999 during a fiscal year.

Leaders On The Rise

Supporters with gifts of $5,000-$9,999 during a fiscal year.

Tribal Honors

Supporters with gifts of any size in each of the last five fiscal years.

Annual giving allows everyone who cares about Brown Athletics to play a meaningful role, all gifts made to specific athletic programs and/or the Athletic Director’s Excellence Fund help to ensure the immediate success of the projects. As such, every dollar raised above the yearly goal for each program will provide incremental support for that program.
A strong athletics program enriches the lives of our students today and positions them for leadership roles tomorrow. By supporting our athletes and our facilities, Brown will be prepared to compete with confidence and distinction well into the future. 
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Pride & Connection

For well over two centuries, Brown Athletics have served as points of pride and connection for Brown University and the community. And—despite resource and funding challenges and facilities challenges—the programs have achieved admirable levels of success.

But the Brown Athletics story needs a new chapter.

Echoing the prophetic words of William H. F. Faunce, Brown’s 12th president, now is the time for Brown Athletics to “push out the horizon.” We encourage our community to join in this important fundraising effort so that the programs, coaches, and student-athletes we admire will no longer be as vulnerable to external economic variables or the vagaries of university budgets. With donor support, we will successfully “realize a future full of promise,” providing each program with the best funding, coaching, and facilities possible.

“A strong athletics program enriches the lives of our students today and positions them for leadership roles tomorrow. By supporting our athletes and our facilities, Brown will be prepared to compete with confidence and distinction well into the future.”
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Ever Bold, Ever Brown

Realizing a Future Full of Promise

The Athletics Initiative
at Brown
Pride & Connection

For well over two centuries, Brown Athletics have served as points of pride and connection for Brown University and the community. And—despite resource and funding shortfall and facilities challenges—the programs have achieved admirable levels of success.

But the Brown Athletics story needs a new chapter.

Echoing the prophetic words of William H. P. Fife, Brown’s ninth president, now is the time for Brown Athletics to “push out the horizon.” We encourage our community to join in this important fundraising effort so that the programs, coaches, and student-athletes we admire will no longer be as vulnerable to external economic variables or the vagaries of university budgets. With donor support, we will successfully “realize a future full of promise,” providing each program with the best funding, coaching, and facilities possible.

“A strong athletics program combines the best of our students today and positions them for leadership roles tomorrow. By supporting our athletes and our facilities, Brown will be prepared to compete with confidence and distinction well into the future.”
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For more information:
Brown University Sports Foundation
Division of Advancement
Box 1925
Providence, RI 02912-1925
USA
Phone: 800.662.2266
Phone: 401.863.1900
Fax: 401.863.3301
Web: www.giving.brown.edu
Email: giving@brown.edu